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In many ways, CH2M HILL today bears
only a faint resemblance to the four-man
professional pannership - CornclJ. How-
Iand. Hayes & Merryfield - lhar wls formed
in Corvallis, Oregon, in 1946. CH2M HI[[ is
now a 4,000-person corporation with three
subsidiaries, offices in more than 50 cities
throughout the United States and abroad,
and a top 10 ranking on Engineering
l,treus-RecordTop 500 list of consulting
engineering firms.

In other ways, present-day CH2M HIt[
is the same as the 1946 partnership. The
entrepreneural spirit. a commitment to
technicalexcellence, an emphasis on client
seruice, innovativeness...these tratts are the
foundation for CH2M HILL's day-to-day
operations ancl probably will be another 40
years fiom now.

The idea for CH2M HILI began to grow
in the mid-1930s as three Oregon Stare Col-
lege engrneering students - Holly Cornell,
Jim Howland and Burke Hayes - came Lln-
der the influence and enthusiasm of a civil
engineering professor, Fred Merryfield.

Meryfield, an Englishman, was a power-
ful personality who gave a lot to his sin-
dents and demanded a lot from them. Cor-
nell remembers Merryfield as "...a wild
one...(he) had this tremendous enthusiasm,
He was kind of a tough instructor but a very
otrtgoing. outspoken. strong one: in a sense,
he enteftained you, he put on a show.,'

Merryfield also got acttvely involved
with his students outside the classroom. It
was at this more informal level that he
planted the seed for an engineering part-
nership.

"Fred liked to smoke," Howland re-
called. "l remember...some of the people
would be standing out on Monroe Street

where Fred could smoke...chaning with
Fred and sort of batting the breeze. \ile
talked about, we1l, someday we ought to
have an engineering firm,"

There were numerous other conversa-
tions and letters back and forth among the
future partners in ensuing years. HowTand
and Hayes went to graduate school at MIT;
Cornell did his graduare work at ya1e. All
fbur, including Meq.field, were in the armed
seruices during World War II, performtng a
variety of engneenng-related jobs.

. At war's end, corespondence among
the four became more frequent and com-
mitments began to gel. The posfwar econo-
my was ripe for qualified, experienced
engineers. Cities that had delayed capital
improvement projects now had money to
carry these projects out and were eager to
do so. Getting in on the starl of this expan-
sion would pur the new firm in a good
position for the future.

_The 
partnership became a legal entity in

earlyJanuary 1946.To it Howland brought
hydraulics and soil mechanics expertise,
Cornell structural and hydraulics knowl-
edge, and Hayes electrical engineering
talent. Merryfield offered the group mast.ry
of planning for sanitary/hydraulic projects
and numerous connections throughout
Oregon and along the \X/est Coast, these
developed during his teaching years. Also
in 1946, Archie Rice and Ralph Roderick,
strong sanitary engineers, joined the firm as
pafiners. Rice had construction experience
gained in fhe Army Sanitation Corps. Rod-
erick had been both a city and consulting
engineer in Kansas.

These sx men, with their complemen-
tary skills and temperaments, formed the
backbone of the firm for the next J0 years.
Rice and Roderick's names were not added
to the company name - Cornell, Howland,
Hayes & Merryfield - hecause ir was roo
long already.

The partners spent 90 percent oi their
time doing project work or obtaining it. Be-
cause of their training and experience, and
Merryiield's connections, they were able to
offer innovative engineering techniques to
city and counfy engineers in Oregon,s
Willamette Valley. Cornell's studies under
Professor Hardy Cross at yale, for example,
had familiarized him with hydraulic anaiysis
for water distribLrtion systems, a new iclea
tor Oregon municipal engineers. Hayes,
background in electrical engineering was



also a boon since most water/wastewater
consultants in the Pacific Northwest did not
have an EE on staif. Studies led to design
proiects and buccesslul. money-saving pro-
jects led to client referrals. The firm began
to gfow.

It was in the late 1940s when the name
CH2M came about (Hi1l was added tn f97f
after the merger with Clair A. Hill & Associ-
ates). Some say a client thought of the ab-
breviation, others remember it resulting
from a word game. \X/hatever the source)
the CH2M moniker stuck.

In 1949, with completion of the 200th
engineering project, a new office was br-ri1t

in Coruallis and, ayear later, a CH2M office
in Boise was opened. By 195i, the firm had
41 employees, including the si-r pafiners.

Growh of the firm was basically a case

of one project leading to another, In addition
to wastewater and water projects for munici-
palities and industry, hydroelectric projects
were added to the firm's experience in the

early 1950s. Steps outside of CH2M's specific
areas of expefiise were taken cautiously and
were always a natural extension of the firm's
capabilities, The basic operating philosophy
was "stick to what you know."

Being rnnovative within CH2M's areas of
expefiise was another mattet however. Two
examples of this are the FlOmatcher and
MicroFLOC processes. Burke Hayes devel-
oped the FlOmatcher variable speed pump
for sewerage pLrmping stations that had
large dfferences in rates of flow, a common
situation in the Pacific Nofihwest where
sunmers are relatively dry and winters wet.
The FlOmatcher got a lot of attention for
CH2M and opened the door to many new
projects. A separate company, General Ser-

vice Corporation, was set Ltp to market the
pump control systems.

MicroFLOC proved to be the spring-
board that moved CH2M from a regional
consulting firm to a national operation.
Developed by Rrce, Roderick and others,
MicroFLOC was an advanced technology
that yielded a high quality treated water at

high loading rates, benefits that helped keep
costs down for both water and wastewater
clients. The MicroFLOC process was instru-
mentalin CH2M's obtainrng work in the
eastern United States, opened prospects for
international work and became a key
element in the world's first malor advanced
wastewater treatment plant at Lake Tahoe.

The Lake Tahoe project catapulted

CH2M onto the national engineering scene

and encouraged the merger of CH2M with
Clair A. Hill & Associates, Redding, Califor-
nia. Primarily civrl engineers and surueyors,

Clair A. Hiil & Associates had worked with
CH2M since 1956 on various projects prior to
their joint effort at Lake Tahoe, which got
undemay inf965.

Throughout the 1950s, CH2M followed a

path of relatively cautious growth. In the

early 1960s, six more partners were added, a

move which set the pattern for subsequent
ownership expansion. In 1960, an office was
opened in Seattle, and two years later a

planning-oriented office was established in
Portland. Incorporation came in 1966 thus

allowing better benefit programs and an eas-

ier spread of ownership.
By 1969, it was time to step back and

take a look at what CH2M was and what it
was becoming. By then, CH2M had compler
ed several thousand projects, the staff had
increased to 300 people, and there were four
offices.

Abovc,.Jim Howland anci

tsurke Havcs mct in late

19ri5 to begin fbLning

thc parent flm of CH2N4

HILL. Top, activc project

rvort got undem'ay soon

thcrcafter
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They were somewhat of an odd couple-
CH2M with its consensus-style partnership
and Clair A. Hill & Associates with its one-
man show. But the 1971 merger of these

two firms yielded a new firm greater than
the sum of its pans.

"l think it boiled down to either merg-

ing or becoming head-to-head competi-
tors," Hill reca11ed, "because sooner or later
they (CH2M) had to move into California.
After allthe years we worked with them,

I really didn't ieel like being head-to-heacl

competitors, and the fact that if we were
competitors, we couldn't work together
anymofe."

As Hill suggests, ties befiveen the two
firms had grown strong during their 15-year

association. Shared goals and common
methods of operations had cleveloped. The

skills of one firm dovetailed with the other,

and together the firms were able to reach

new heights neither could attaln indivldual-
1y. Prooi positive of this was the Lake

Tahoe Advanced Wastewater Treatment
Faciliry. the frrsl wa\lcwat(r lcfliary treat-

ment system in North America. The Lake

Tahoe project received national acclaim for
preventing degradation of scenic Lake

Tahoe by achieving a wastewater effluent
discharge of near drinking water quality.

The makings of the Hill and CH2M

union began in1956 on a housing develop-
ment in Brookings, Oregon, where Clalr
Hill became familiar with CH2M's reputa-
tion for sanitary engineering. A short time
later Hillcalled CH2M to get help with the

sewage sections of a new master plan for
Hill's hometown of Redding, California.
Other projects followed as Hillfound
CH2M's reputation deserving and as he

needed CH2M's water, wastewater, electri-

cal and mechanical expefiise. CH2M

reciprocated by using Hill's specialities

when needed.

Clair A. Hiil & Associates focused primari-

ly on s.uveyng, photogrammetry, water re-

sources and structural engineering for public
sector clients n nofihem California. The

makeLrp and emphasis of Clair Hill's firm was

a direct outgrowth of Clair A. Hill himself.

A rugged individualist, Hillloved his

profession, entrepeneurial independence
and the outdoors. A 1934 civil engineering
graduate of Stanford, Hill had attended Ore

gon State College in the 1920s where he

studied forestry. \fhen the Depression hit,

he worked in logging camps, did surveying
work for gold dredgers and bLrilt bridges. In
1938, he established Clair A. Hill & Associ-

ates and served as deputy county engineer
for Shasta Counfy, California. He had no in-
tentions of building this firm into a grow-
ing, diversified organization, he was "just

making a living - I enjoyed working for
myse1f," he said.

During World \ilar II, Hill spent five years

in the Aleutian Islands with the U.S. Army. "l
had quite a bit oi time to think about what I
was going to do when I got out," he said.

He grew very fond of Alaska, later estabiish-

ing offices in Anchorage andJuneau.

After the waq Hill reorganized Clair A.

Hill & Associates and, this time, he had

every intentron of upscaling the organiza-

tion. Good engineering talent was hard to
come by at first, so growth was slow. But
by the early 1950s sufficient talent was on
staff (three engineers, an architect and trvo

surueying crews) to fiee up Hill for more
activity in community affairs, the source of
most of the firm's work.

For both business and personal reasons,

Hill devotecl a great cleal oi time to public
seruice. He served as chairman of the Cali-

fornia \X/ater Commissron for 18 years and.

among many other offices, as president of
the state Chamber of Commerce. For 35
years he was involved with the California
Water Prolect, which moves water from
water-rich nofihern California to semi-arid
southern California and provides electricity
and irrigation water for numerolls commu-
nities in between.

The Hill organrzation compiled a
formidable record of increasing responsibil-
ity as the years passed, The firm's first big
project was water resources work for the

Glenn-Colusa Irrigation Drstnct in 1949. Ar



Beale AFB nofih of Sacramento, the firm
developed a residential area with 1,700

homes and all support services - in other
words, the firm designed and oversaw con-
struction of a small town. Maior project
work was conducted on the American River
and for the Sacramento Utility Disrrict,
Pacific Gas and Electric and the Bonneville
Power Administration. Astute marketing,
good talent and quality services kept Clair
A. Hill & Associates growing and made it a
dominant force among nofthern California
consultrng engineers.

\7ith the merger with CH2M, the 61-

year-old Hill got career continuity for his
150 employees and more time to devote to
his personal, civic and political interests.

CH2M, with a staff of more than 300 in Ore-
gon, Washington and Idaho, got a host of
top talent in new engineering markets plus
offices in California and Alaska. The merger
was a win/win decision for both firms.

As the merger with Hill was coming to-
gether, strategic decisions were being made
at CH2M that would set CH2M HILL's
course for subsequent years. Part of the
merger agreement was that CH2M's owner-
ship, compensation and management sys-

tems, and principal officers were to contin-
ue in the merged company.

Holly Cornell, one of CH2M's founders,
spent a year developing the firm's first long-
range plan. His efforts yielded organization-
al cornerstones such as company-wide poli-
cies and procedures, a management training
and development program, computerized
information systems and methods for en-
hancing advanced technology development.

Cornell described his efforts this way:
"You have to try to work out a way so an
employee's goals and the company's goals

fit, and then the employee wants to do
what the company needs to have clone.
This means that sometimes you adjust even
the company's goals in order to make them
fit the individual so that he can now accom-
plish what needs to be done with some sat-

isfaction that it is meeting his own needs."
Goal congruence was also Archie Rrce's

ohlcctive with a new matrlr management
system. Wth the number of CH2M regional
offices increasing to eight in1970 and the
meryer in the offing, it seemed to him that
clients would be better served if the firm's
technical expeftise were centralized. As Rrce

put it, the plan was "to decentralize project
management and client relations and cen-

tralize the direction of technical expertise."
In the matri-x management system, each

project person has two bosses. Day{o-day
superuisron is through regional offices; tech-
nical leadership is through an entity ca1led

the "discipline." Likewise, project personnel
wear fwo hats - one oriented to serving the
regional client's needs, the other to building
expertise in a technical specialty.

CH2M HItt set an ambitious goalfor it-
seli in the 1970s: to become a major multi-
discipline international professional system-
oriented organization owned and controlled
by professionals.

The lake Tahoe project got CH2M HILL
off to a good start. It brought the lirm much
recognition, with articles appearing in Read-
ers' Digest and Tbe Wall Street Journal,
among othersj. It also generated new project
opportunities, including an advanced treat-
ment facility project for the Upper Occoquan
Sewerage Agency in Virginia. CH2M HILI
opened its first East Coast office in Reston in
797 7. Internationally, with a presence already
established in several foreign countries,
CH2M HILL was selected, also in 1971, to
manage a $300 million expansion of
Trinidad's water supply system,

CH2M HILL's bedrock objective during
the first half of the 1970s remained the same
as the one set during CH2M's early years: to
earn a good return in dollars and satisfaction
for every person in the firm. Ways of reach-
ing this objective were also the same: con-
centrating on things the firm did best; main-
taining a good working environment for
employees; and providing pafticularly out-
standing proiessiona I senvices.

Despite CH2M HILL's growth and diversi-
fication, however, the firm was still best
known as a water and wastewater firm from
the Vest. The firm's movement easfward was
gradual and, for the most part, a function of
acquiring new projects. To gain a foothold in
the Southeast, howeveq a different approach
would be needed.

Above. The Clail A. Hill

& Associetes stalT in thc

earlv 1950s and. Top.

compeny founder antl

thc HILL OI CII2i\'1 HII,L.

Clrir A. Hill
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In1975, CH2M HItt was the 19th

largest consulting engrneering firm in the

United States, advancing 26 slots on Engi-

neefing l,{ews-Record's annual iisting in just

five years, This rapid growh continued

through the end of the decade with the

firm ranking seventh by 1980.

CH2M HILL was always growth orienr
ed. The founders believed growth and ex-

pansion could provide stimulating technical

challenges for the staff while enhancing the

company's business base. Typically, the

firm expanded by acqLriring a malor project

in a new area then opened an office there

to provide seruices and develop new busi-

ness. This approach worked well in the

\Vestern states where CH2M HIIL had an

excellent reputatron. But tn the Southeast,

where few had ever heard of CH2M HILL,

the firm faced a choice: continue to expand

slowly by using the traditional approach, or
join an existing firm with offices and an

established reputation. CH2M HILL chose

the latter by combining with Black Crow &
Eidsness (BC&E) of Gatnesvrlle, Florida, in
1977. BC&E is the third main branch in
CH2M HILL's family tree.

At the time, BC&E was owned by Her-

cules Inc., a natural and synthetic materials

produceq which had decided to divest tts

consulting engineering holdings. BC&E, a

2O0-person water and wastewater firm with
seven offices in the Southeast and regional

offices in Philadelphia and Rochester, New

York, complemented CH2M HILL both
geographically and in the types of services

it offered.
BC&E was founded in 1951 to provide

complete engineering seruices to the watet
wastewater and related environmental sci-

ence fields. Its ownership included Dr. A. P

Black, head of the University of Florida

Depaftment of Chemistry, Charles A. Black,

\filliam B. Crow and Fred A. Eidsness.

These principals brought together more

than75 years of environmental engineering

experience. In its first 10 years, BC&E had

developed well supplies rn excess of 300

million gallons per day, and designed and

superuised constmction of 22 major plants.

From 1960 - 1976, BC&E expanded op-

erations in the wastewater field. This effort

led to constmction of more than 150 mil-

lions gallons per day oi capacity at numer-

ous secondary treatment facilities along
with advanced treatment at Gainesville and

the U. S. Virgin Islands. The complete-recy-
cling, zero discharge Southwest St. Peters-

burg plant was selected by the National

Society of Professional Engineers as one of
the "Ten Outstanding Engineering Achieve-

ments of 1976."

"ln BC&E's search for a new home,

CH2M HIIL was the pdme target," ex-

plained Fred Erdsness. "As chairman of
AWVA's Technical and Prof'essional Council,

I knew Holly Cornellwell, then president of
CH2M HILL. He and Archre Rrce met Bill
Crow and me in Denver. The rest is history."

The second half of the 1970s also saw

CH2M HILL's profile rise outside the conti-

nental United States. CH2M HILI AL\SKA
and CH2M HILL CNADA, LTD. were

formed in 1915 and \971 , respectively. The

firm's first major project in the Middle East,

urban and regional planning for Damman,

Saudi Arabia, came in 1977.

One of the biggest single events of this

era was the stafi-up of the $1.7 billion Mil-

waukee Metropolitan Sewerage District
(MMSD) pollution abatement program.

CH2M HILL's role was to coordinate and

direct the planning and design activities of
more than mro dozen engineering and spe-

cialry consultants and 50 construction con-

tractors. To date, the program, which is

now under construction, is on schedule and

under budget. CH2M HILL is phasing out of
the program and turnrng over all responsi-

bilities to MMSD by 1990. Program comple-

tion is expected in the mid-1990s.

Another large project during this period

was the $220 million San Diego wastewater

reclamation project that Jim Howland, a

CH2M HILL founder, managed for a year.

Howland serued as CHZM HILL's managing
pafiner for 24 years, chief executive officer

for three years and chairman of the board
::;:,'



for another three years before taking on the
San Drego job. He later serued as personnel
manager befbre his retirement in 1982.

Going irom the boarclroom to the per-
sonnel offlce may seem a step backwards to
some reaclers. QLrite the contrary. For How-
land ancl the other founders such a move
was consistent with their operating philoso-
phy. They belier.'ed that as they advanced in
age they might becone more of a hinclrance

to the firm than a he1p. To keep that from
happening they agreecl to a pfogram of gracl-

Lrally transferring leaclership to a new genera-

tion of managers. That transf'er reachecl its

highpoint infTT r'vhen Harlan Moyer was

nameclCH2M HILL's new president.

N{oyer had sen,ecl as regional managef
in the Reclding office ancl had managed the
finri's Lake Tahoe aclvanced u,astewater

treatment pLoject. In 1980, Earl Reynolds

became the first non-founcler chairman of
the board. Reynolds joined CH2M HILL in
19,18 moving to Roise in 1950 to establish

anc1run the firm's first regional office.
Rc1 noltJs rctirctl in lt)lij,

Another example ol farsightecl planning
r,vas the 1977 adoption of an Employee
Stock Orvnership Plan (ESOP). This plan not

only permrttecl broader employee pafticipa-
tion in company ownership, it also provicled
an aclclitbnal vehicle to assist in financing
expansion and repurchase of stock fiom
retlring stockholders. A sacl event in 1971

was the passing of Frecl N{erryfielcl, the "N{"

in CH2M HILL He was the first loss of a

founder of any of the films that now consti-

tute CH2NI HILL.

National recognition for CH2N{ HILL's

technical excellence came in 1978 when the
firm won its seconcl ACEC Grand Conceptor
award. The arvard-winning project, loL Bio-
Gas of Colorado. Inc.. involvecl preliminary
clesign of a bioconversion facility Lrtilizing

rvaste heat to turn raw manure into methane
gas as 21 fuel sLLpplement fur the Lamar, Col-

orado, electric polver plant. (The firm's first
Grand Conceptof was won in 1967 for pio-
neering aclvanced wastewater treatment
technology at Lake Tahoe.)

Two other Colorado projects, the Den-
ver Potable \Vater Reuse Demonstratron f'a-

cility and the Denver Frxxhills water treat-

ment p1ant, reinforcecl CH2M HILL's

growing image as a leader in conbining en-

gineering expefiise with advancecl technolo-
gy. The reuse plant is the first large-scale

municrpal treatment facility designed to test

technology for restoring municipal wastewe-

ter ro clrinking waref quality. The 250 million-
ga11on-per-day Foothills w2rter treatment plant

is gravig fed and energy self-sufficient and

will ultimately provide 500 mgd to Denver
and its suburbs.

CH2M HILL changed markeclly dLuing the
1970s. Gross revenlres increasecl from $7

million to $94 million, staff grew fiorn 310 to
1,800 enployees, new leadership took con-
trol of the helm ancl the finn's technological
achievements positionecl it for even greater

challenges in the decade aheacl

Alxnr, lhe l9ll xcquisi

tkrn of llluck. Crxr &

lrldsncss. Cl:rincsllle.

fkrrid:r, senecl rrs r britlgr
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mofc scn icrs in FllLsi
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Historians say their profession can be

both a joy and a pain in the neck. The joy

comes fiom moments of revelatton and in-

sight. The pain comes as they try to find de-

tailed records (which don't exist), or when

they rely on suruivots'memories (which are

inevitably biased). After all the effoft, how-

ever. some "truths ustul)y emerge. Thesc

are the facts and philosophies that give

history some relevance for today.

In CH2M HILL's case, its relevant truths

are fairly easy to track. The records are

good; the memories are quite clear. What

may not be so easy to spot is how these

facts now affect CH2M HILL clients, staff

and managers. How, and why, do these

long-ago events matter?

To put the history of CH2M HILL into
perspective means looking briefly at a

handftrl of relevant facts and decisions. Of
course, thele are many f'actors that have

helped set and adjust the firm's course, but
what follows are the ones that have the

most snymg power.

Share the Responsibilities,
Share the Earnings

The \florld \War II veterans who formed
Corne11, Howland, Hayes and Merryfield
(CH2M) inJanuary Ig46hadjust seen the

best and worst in humankind. Starting their
own firm would be a pleasure compared tct

the war; the risks of a consulting engineer-

ing partnership relatively low.

Binding these pafiners together was a

glue of prewar friendship, mutual respect,

complementary taients and trust. Their
commitment to one another and to the firm
led to some precocious management ideas.

A team concept predominated from the

staft. Despite a vefiical organizational stn"tc-

ture on paper, the paftners practiced con-

sensus management when making deci-

sions about the firm and its future. This let

everyone who should hare a say have that

say and then share in the responsibility for
the finaldecision. Management experts now
call this idea ringi sei- a vital element in the

Theory Z approach to management.

With responsibilities shared, so earnings

should be. The idea of employee ownership
took root in1949,By l966,with many new

pafiners adcled, CH2M incorporated, but in

slch a way as to stay as much like a partner-

ship as possible. This kept rewards flowing
to those shareholders doing project wotk, a

basic incentive that still motivates CH2M

HILL professkrnals today. In the i970s,

rewards were shared even more broadly

with acloption of an Employee Stock Owner-

ship Plan that extended ownership benefits

to all qualified employees.

Hire Good People, Provide Needed

Support, Then Leave Them Alone

Fred Merryfield had a si-rth sense about

people. He woLrld conduct in-depth inter-

views with prospective employees and

make hire, no-hire recommendations. His

recommendations usually stuck.

\flhat Merryfield ivas looking for was

more than academic qualifications or pro-

iect experlence. He was looking for people

who would enhance, as Jim Howland ca1ls

it, the organization's "tone." Good character

is the largest single element in thls tone.

Would this person fit in with the team men-

tality of the firm? \floukl his or her values

be consistent with others at CH2M HILL?

How would this person relate to clients?

Once hired, a professbnal was given as

much responsibility as early as he or she

was able to handle it.

Thrs trust, plus the employee ownership

incentive, encouraged professronal growth
and an entrepreneurial spirit that spuned

the firm's expansion.

ControlGrowth,
Run the Firm Iike a Business

One way to qet more challenging pro-
jects is to expand geographically. Nl three

of CH2M HILL's constituent flrms - CH2M,

Clair A. Hill & Associates and Black, Crow

& Eidsness - practrced this. They also em-

phasized pacing groMh to fit business reali-

ties. The promise of quick growth can be

tempting, often greater than the actual re-



wards. Long-range planning proved an eflfec-

tive way to chafi growth goals and ways to
attain them. This elfort hegan in the 1960s as

the firm planned for an anticipated expan-
sion in the water and wastewater markets.

Along with geographic growh came a
comprehensive seruices concept. Planners
joined engineers in the firm in the late

1950s, then scientists and economists came

on board. By 7977, CH2M HILL offered ser-

vices in more than 50 technical disciplines
to seffe water and wastewater, solid waste,

industrial, transpofiation and energy clients,

Capabilities erlended from project concep-
tualization, through planning, design and
construction management, to facility stafi-up
and training.

Professionalism and Quality, Honest
Relations with Clients

Al1 of this effort would have been for
naught had the CH2M HILL firms not paid
attention to client seruice. Every manage-

ment action taken by the firm ultimately
focused on the ability to provide quality ser-

vices in a professional manneq and to meet
a client's needs as efficientlv as oossible.

That's what really mattcrcd.
Innovation was also a factor. \ilhen the

CH2M partners first stafied out, they offered
Oregon public works ofiicials new techno-
logical ideas. As these ideas were accepted
and proved successful, the firm's credibility
increased and its reputation grew. A willing-
ness to innovate continued as the firm took
on even larger projects. Eventually, innova-
tion 1ed to the development of new systems

and processes (e.g., tetiary wastewater
treatment), and to the application of high
technology to yield numerous project bene-
fits. Al1 of this heloed oosition the firm as a

leading consultaniwith a national and an

rnternational reDutation.

In addition to water, wasrewarer) rrans-

pofiation, solid waste, industrial and energy
seruices, the 1980s saw the beginnings of a
new era - hazardous waste serulces.

CH2M HILL was selected in 1980 to as-

sist the U.S. EPA in identifying hazardous
waste sites. In 1982, this role was expanded
to manage the $89 mil11on REM/F'IT pofiion
of Suoerfund in 29 western states and U.S.

tenltories. And again, in 1984, we were
selected to manage Superfund's RIM-IV
program, In 1988, the firm was selected by
EPA to manage Alternative Remedial Con-
tracting (ARCS) projects throughout the

country.
CH2M HILL was also growing in a new

way. In 1984, rwo companies were formed
separate fiom the parent firm - OMI, INC., a
water and wastewater facilitles operations
and maintenance firm; and IOTECH, INC., a
firm that uses CH2M Hlll-developed tech-
nology to sterilize disposable medical prod-
ucts. In 1985, a third company, IDC, got

underway to provide development services

to industry.
CH2M HILL continues to grow and pros-

per, and the firm has a different feel than it
did in years past. Proiects are more complex.
The tools used to plan, design and manage

are more sophisticated. Managing more than

50 offices presents considerable challenges.

But the people side of CH2M HILL hasn't

changed. Project teams still solve client prob-

lems one at a time. Good character is stiil a

hiring critenon. Management is constantly
developing new ways to keep the goals of
the firm and those of individuals congruent.
The "tone" is still the same.

Long-ago decisions matter because they
still work. They are the solid underpinnings
of CH2M HILL today and are a continlring
tribute to the understanding and foresight of
the firm's founders.

Above. 'liatlitional

opportunities krr CH2M

lilLL in wasteweter

wetef. ener$' and trans-

portxtlon scnlces

cxprndrd into, Top,

naTardous waste

cleanup and protection

in rhe 19E0s.




